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Spatial Disparities And Development Policy
spatial disparities and development policy. As a country develops, economies of scale
tend to result in increasing spatial concentration of industry and services.
Agglomeration of economic activities widens the income gap between “leading” and
“lagging” subregions within a country and creates a disparity in access to basic public
services. Over the course of seven sessions, the workshop explored the interSpatial Disparities and Development Policy - ISBN ...
Spatial Disparities and Development Policy Share Page. Add to Favorites; Email;
Download Citation; Get Citation Alert; Authors/Editors: Gudrun Kochendorfer-Lucius
and Boris Pleskovic. Abstract PDF (5MB) Cited By The Berlin Workshop Series 2009
presents selected papers from meetings held from September 30 – October 2, 2007, at
the 10th Annual Forum co-hosted by InWEnt and the World Bank in ...
Spatial Disparities and Development Policy: Berlin Workshop
Spatial disparities and development policy (English)
Spatial disparities and development policy ... - World Bank
Participants at the workshop discussed challenges and successes pertaining to spatial
disparities and development policy. As a country develops, economies of scale tend to
result in increasing...
Spatial Disparities and Development Policy by World Bank ...
The UNU-WIDER project on 'Spatial Disparities in Human Development' has collected
and analyzed evidence on the extent of spatial inequalities within developing countries.
The studies find that spatial inequalities are high, with disparities between rural and
urban areas, and also between geographically advantaged and disadvantaged regions.
In many countries such disparities are increasing, partly as a consequence of the
uneven impact of trade openness and globalization. While there are ...
UNU-WIDER : Policy Brief : Rising Spatial Disparities and ...
Get this from a library! Spatial disparities and development policy. [Gudrun
Kochendörfer-Lucius; Boris Pleskovic;]
Spatial disparities and development policy (Book, 2009 ...
Spatial Disparities and Development Policy Published on Jul 8, 2009 The Berlin
Workshop Series 2009 presents selected papers from meetings held from September 30
– October 2, 2007, at the 10th ...
Spatial Disparities and Development Policy by World Bank ...
The third section of the report will discuss the policy implications, in essence
identifying the public policy priorities that help countries to realize the immediate
economic benefits of greater concentration and the social and long-term economic
benefits of moderate spatial disparities. In essence, the report will emphasize that
neighborhoods are important for development. This is true for cities, for regions, and
for countries: it is difficult for a city to prosper in the middle of a ...
Berlin Workshop Series 2009 : Spatial Disparities and ...

Spatial disparities in the UK have far outstripped those in France, Spain, Italy, Germany
and (at state level) the US. In the post-war period, the UK pioneered regional policy to
address spatial disparities based on economic, social and political arguments for more
balanced development that promoted wider economic opportunity and better mobilised
the assets, resources and skills of people and places across the nation.
Spatial disparities, ‘rebalancing’ and territorial ...
World Development Report 2009 Spatial Disparities and Development Policy Author:
Andreas Kopp Last modified by: Andreas Created Date: 11/12/2007 10:48:25 PM
Document presentation format: Bildschirmpräsentation (4:3) Other titles: Arial Tahoma
Calibri Bell MT Cambria Larissa-Design Folie 1 Outline Importance of trade policy
barriers for international trade Importance of trade policy barriers ...
World Development Report 2009 Spatial Disparities and ...
Get this from a library! Spatial Disparities and Development Policy : Berlin Workshop
Series 2009.. [Gudrun Kochendorfer-Lucius; Gudrun Kc̲hendorfer-Lucius; Boris
Pleskovic] -- The Berlin Workshop Series 2009 presents selected papers from meetings
held from September 30 - October 2, 2007, at the 10th Annual Forum co-hosted by
InWEnt and the World Bank in preparation for the ...
Spatial Disparities and Development Policy : Berlin ...
Spatial disparities and development policy. edited by Gudrun Kochendörfer-Lucius and
Boris Pleskovic （Berlin workshop series, 2009） World Bank , InWent/Internationale
Weiterbildung und Entwicklung gGmbh, c2009
CiNii 図書 - Spatial disparities and development policy
The ESDPis a suitable policy framework for the sectoral policies of the Community and
the Member States that have spatial impacts, as well as for regional and local
authorities, aimed as it is at achieving a balanced and sustainable deve - lopment of the
European territory.
ESDP European Spatial Development Perspective
In theory, as some places decline and others grow, people and businesses move from
one to another – but the depth and persistence of spatial disparities suggest that
geographical mobility is not working as expected. The evidence suggests a slow longterm decline in geographical mobility. With a new immigration policy, places will
become even more dependent on retaining and attracting talent.
Tackling spatial disparities: geographical mobility and ...
The World Development Report 2009 will focus on "spatial disparities and development
policy". euromedina.com Le rapport sur le développement dans le monde 2009 (WDR
2009) aura pour thème : « Repenser la Géographie du Développement ».
spatial disparities - Traduction française – Linguee
The paper aims to provide an understanding of intra-regional inequality in Human
development; by applying spatial econometric models, it evaluates the influence of
spatial factors in determining human development. In addition, the study employs a
spatial correlation index (Moran's I statistics) to explore the extent to which regions
cluster together. The article summarises the status of human ...

Spatial inequality in human development in India- A case ...
This methodology is used on 1990 census data to analyse disparities in the spatial
distribution of income in Philadelphia to illustrate and compare the use, the basic
measure and its weighted versions, and to identify and map general patterns of urban
spatial income disparity. It is found that spatial income disparity is manifested in rings
around the CBD, and that the distribution of black ...
A Measurement of Spatial Disparity: The Case of Income ...
For a long time, it has been commonly assumed that social disparities within and
between towns and cities were less pronounced in the socialist system of the GDR
compared to the market economy in the West-German Republic. However, newer
findings show that there were analogies and parallel developments in both systems
which, starting in the 1960s, led to growing socio-spatial disparities in ...
Socio-Spatial Disparities and Equalisation Policies in ...
Spatial disparities are a measure of the unequal distribution of income, wealth, power
and resources between peoples in different locations. These papers apply the latest
research techniques, including regression-based decomposition, poverty decomposition
and computable general equilibrium models, to issues related to the Millennium
Development Goals, such as conflict, poverty and the causes ...
Spatial Disparities in Human Development : Perspectives ...
Geographic disparities in the policy environment are a legacy of MENA's history, and
gaps in human development are a major component of spatial disparities. Smart
policies for the investment environment, health, education, social transfers and urban
development can therefore close spatial gaps in living standards. Second, lagging areas
that are ...
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